
NEWS NOTES OF
CURRENT WEEK

Resume of World's Important
Events Told in Brief.

Montenegro accepts a new frontier
line and in exchange yields up Scutari.

A rope-maker of Cherbourg, France,
has just awakened from a 77-day

sleep.
Alabama's senators declare the

South has not its proper share of fore-
ign consuls.

Twenty-five per cent of the officials
at the coming election in Portland,
willbe women.

Ortie E. McManigal willsoon be re-
leased from prison, and declares he

will start life all over again.

International lawyers of several
countries spoke in Washington in fav-
or of equal canal tolls for all coun-
tries.

Miss Margaret Wilson, eldest
daughter of the President, spoke be-
fore the general council of women's
clubs at Baltimore.

The government sees no cause to
change its plans for the naval cruise
to the Mediterranean on account of
the Japanese controversy.

Eighty miners are missing and 39
bodies have been recovered from a
Pennsylvania coal mine which was
wrecked by explosion of foul gases.

Governor Johnson, of California, de-
clares the dignity of the state as well

as the diginty of Japan, is at stake in

the anti-alien land bill controversy.

A 2-year-girl at Johnstown, Pa.,
was washed 409 feet through an 18-
--inch drain pipe and came out alive
and uninjured, though it took nearly
an hour to revive her.

Secretary Bryan allowed no wines
at his first official dinner to foreign
ambassadors, using unfermented grape
juice instead, and says he considers the
new custom premanently established.

During the funeral services of a 4-
year-old boy at Butte, Cal., the child
suddenly revived and sat up in its
coffin, and the shock caused the in-
stant death of the child's grand-
mother, aged 81 years.

It is reported in St. Paul that J. J.
Hill has let contracts for the construc-
tion of four big ocean liners, to cost in
the aggregate $15,000,000, and it is
beileved to show the expected impor-
tance of the opening of the Panama
canal.

California refuses to honor the ex-
pense bill of Secretary Knox's trip to
the Coast.

War talk led to a fight between a
Jap and a Finn at San Francisco.
Both were arrested.

The government sees a possibility of
being forced to intervene in Califor-
nia's lawmaking program.

Robert S. Lovett, of the Union Pa-
cific, has a new plan for the "un-
merging" of the transcontinental rail-
way lines.

A hitherto peaceable Chinese tong
.in San Francisco threatens to begin
fighting unless the two warring tongs
are stopped.

SEATTLE MARKETS

Wheat — Bluestem, 97c per bushel;
forty-fold, 87Jc; club, 86Jc; Fife,
86c; red Russian, 85c.

Oats—s27.so per ton.
Barley—s23.so per ton.
Rye—s23 per ton.
Bags, 9|c.
Eggs—Select ranch, 20tff21 c dozen.
Poultry—Live hens, 15(317c pound;

old roosters, 10c; last year's chickens,
17@20c; 1913 spring broilers, 35c;
ducks, 20c; squabs, $3 per dozen;
guinea fowl, live, $B@9 per dozen.

Ranch butter—2o@22c per pound.
Apples—4oc@sl.7s per box.
Strawberries—s3.so per case of 24

pints.
Honey—New, $3.50@3.75 per case;

California strained, 9Jc per pound.
Dressed beef — Prime beef steers,

13@13Jc per pound; cows, 12Jc; heif-
ers. Nos. 1 and 2, 12c.. Dressed veal—l4(slsc per pound.

Dressed hogs—Whole, 14c pr pound.
Dressed mutton—Spring lamb, 15|c

per pound.
Oysters—Olympia, $8.50 per sack,

$3 per gallon, 80c per pt; Eastern
standards, $1.50 per 100; do. open,
$1.85 per 100; do. half shells, $1.30
per 100.

Clams — $2.25 per sack; butter,
$1.50 per sack.

Asparagus — $1.35 per case; long
green, $2.25@2.50; pyramid, $2.50@
2.75.

Bell peppers—3sc per pound.
Beets—sl per sack.
Cabbage—Red, 2Jc per pound; Cali-

fornia, flat Dutch, $1.25@1.50 per 100
pounds; Oregon, 2c per pound.

Carrots—7sc@sl per sack.
Cauliflower—Local, $1.50@1.75 per

dozen.
Garlic—l2i@lsc per pound.
Horseradish—l2\u00a3<ftlsc per pound.
Mint—6oc per dozen.
Onions—Oregon, $1@12.5 per sack:

Walla Walla, $1 per sack.
Onion set*—7sc per pound.
Parsley—3oc per dozen.
Potatoes—On track, $B@lo per ton.
Rhubarb—Local, 3@3Jc per pound.
Spinach—Walla Walla, 85@90c per

case.
Turnip*—ll@l.2s per sack; yellow,

#1.50.

FOREST SERVICE ARRAIGNED

Expert Practical Lumberman Re-
tires and Points Out Defects.

Washington, D. C—A scathing in-

dictment of the present-day manage-

ment of the Forest service is con-

tained in a memorandum filed with the

secretary of agriculture by Daniel W.
Adams, who, after five years as expert

lumberman in the forestry bureau,
voluntarily retires to engage in pri-

jvate business. Impracticability, bad

business management, improvidence
and an excess of bureaucratic methods

are the ' general charges he makes.

I Mr. Adams gives names, cites in-

stances and refers to records to sub-

stantiate his charges. Though less
sensational than the charges often
made by the late Senator Heyburn, of
Idaho, the charges of Mr. Adams are
convincing, because they are made by

a competent man who spent five years
in the service.

Dealing with the timber question,
he says that the head of the timber di-

Ivision is one of the most experienced
iand best-informed lumbermen in the
! country, but his suggestions are large-
ly disregarded by students in the serv-
ice and acute disagreements ensue
whenever the government undertakes
to sell its timber to private lumber-
men. He charges that the "personnel
of the forest service is composed of so
many theorists and highly-trained
young men who have injected such
senseless and impossible regulations
that the sawmill men purchase timber
only when their privately owned tim-
ber is exhausted." As these young
men conduct the field work, Mr.
Adams alleges, it often costs the for-
est service three times as much as the
stumpage is worth to designate the
trees which the purchaser may cut.
In one intsance the forest service got
$1 a thousand for a lot of timber, and
it cost the government $7 a thousand
to mark the timber, prior to cutting.

There is a provision of law under
which the government gives away tim-
ber for domestic use to persons living
near the national forests. It the Deer
Lodge forest in 1912 Mr. Adams
shows that it cost the government $9 a
thousand feet to give away timber,
because of the impracticability of for-
est ranges.

AUSTRALIAN MEAT ADMITTED

i San Francisco to Encourage Ship-
ments to Lower Prices.

San Francisco—Following a confer-
i ence between San Francisco meat

dealers and Mayor James Rolph, Jr., it
was announced Saturday that ship-
ments of meat from Australia willbe
admitted at this port, and this, it is
said, means there will be a cut in
prices to consumers of from 1 to 2

cents a pound. Dealers interested in

the shipments from the Antipodes say
they have formulated plans to resist
any fight in the shape of a meat war
that may be thrust upon .them.

It is said that 300 tons of beef and
mutton willbe brought here from Aus-
tralia in May, and the final purpose is
to increase the extent of the ship-
ments until 2000 tons a month are
being received. The initial shipment

I that reached this port several weeks
| ago was held up temporarily by Fed-
eral health authorities, due to a ques-
tion of tagging carcasses which arose.
Dealers say that this meat, when it
was distributed to retailers, was pro-
nounced satisfactory.

The health authorities of Oakland
i also have moved 4o accept the Aus-
jtralian meat.

Krupps Deny Bribery.
Cologne — Director Hughenberg,

chairman of the Krupp Arms company
board, in an interview published by
the Cologne Gazette says that if the
Berlin agent of the company bribed
officials of the German war office for
the purpose of gaining information
about armament contracts, it was
with his own money and without the
knowledge of the company. The se-
cret reports sought were only such as
any company should have in order to
know what its competitors were
doing.

Stockholders Favor Rise.
New* York—Owners of millions of

dollars' worth of railroad securities
and one whose wealth alone is esti-
mated in the hundreds of millions,
favored the wage increase awarded
Saturday to the Eastern railroad fire-
men, and made personal appeals to the
board of arbitration in their belhaf.
This fact was made known by Judge
Chambers, chairman of the board, who
declined, however, to disclose the
names of those who had interceded.

Idaho Alien Law Repealed.
Boise, Idaho—All laws prohibiting

the ownership by aliens of lands in
Idaho were repealed at the recent ses-
sion of the legislature, so Chinese and
Japanese now can own and hold all the
land they can purchase in the state.
On recommendation of the governor
all anti-alien legislation was wiped out
because of its effect in deterring Euro-
pean capitalists from investing in the
Btate. The law becomes effective
May 1.

Altitude Record Broken.
Annapolis, Md. — The hydroaero-

plane altitude record was broken twice
here Saturday. Lieutenant P. M. L.
Bellenger, of the marine corps, as-
cended 3710 feet in a Curtiss machine.
Later in the day Ensign Victor Herb-
ster climbed to 4450 feet in a Wright
machine.

COUNT SHIGENOBU OKUMA
National Leader and Former Premier of Japan, Who Declares Christianity is

the Only Thing That Prevents War With United States.

BRYAN GOES TO
SACRAMENTO

BRYAN SEEKS WORLD PEACE

Outlines Plan for Universal Treat-
ies—Foreign Powers Favor.

Secretary of State to Confer
With Legislators.

Lawmakers Respectfully Await Ar-
rival of Secretary Before Act-

ing on Alien Land Bill.

Washington, D. C.—After an hour's
conference at the White House Presi-
dent Wilson directed Secretary Bryan
to proceed at once to Sacramento to
co-operate with Governor Johnson and
the members of the California legisla-
ture in framing a law regarding the
ownership of land by aliens that would
not conflict with the treaty obligations
of the United States, particularly with
Japan.

"Iam going in the hope that we
may be able to find the best solution
of the difficulty,"said Secretary Bry-
an. "I feel sure that they in Cali-
fornia will enter upon the work with
the same spirit of co-operation as the
President and I do."

Sacramento — Definite word from
Secretary of State Bryan that he
would come to Sacramento reached
here Wednesday, and it was announced
immediately that all further action on
the proposed alien land legislation
would be deferred until he should
have opportunity to present the views
of the Federal administration on the
subject.
'It was said by leaders of the legis-

lative majority that there was no dis-
position to act hastily and that all
were agreed it would be the part of
courtesy to President Wilson and his
cabinet to await Secretary Bryan's*
coming before bringing the land bills
out on the floor of the senate.

POLICE JUDGE IS RECALLED

San Francisco Women Rid City of
Alleged Incompetent Official.

San Francisco—The first application
of California's new law for the recall
of the judiciary has been successful."
By a margin of 815 votes Police Judge
Weller, accused of incompetence, was
removed from office at a special elec-
tion here.

Wiley F. Crist, an attorney put for-
ward by women voters, who were
chiefly active in the campaign, was
named as Welter's successor.

The vote was light, but the recall
contest was spirited and close. Crist's
total was 30,722, against Weller's
29,907.

Servians' Joy Unbounded.
Belgrade—Not even the Servian vic-

tories during the Turkish war caused
anything like the scenes of enthusiasm
which were witnessed here over the
taking of Scutari by Montenegrins.
Business was at a standstill, while the
whole population gave themselves over
to rejoicing. Lawyers, merchants,
soldiers and workmen danced in the
streets to the strains of music. Wine
may almost be said to have flowed in
the gutters, for everywhere barrels
were broached and all were free to
drink to the victory of Montenegro.

World's Biggest Steamship Afloat.
Hamburg — The new Hamburg-

American line steamship Imperator,
919 feet long, ran aground off Altona,
in the Elbe, Tursday morning. She
was proceeding from the Vulcan Ship-
building yards to the lower Elbe to
make ready for her official trial trip.
She was later floated and proceeded on
her way. The Imperator when she
goes into commission May 28 willbe
the largest vessel afloat.

Washington, D. C.—Secretary Bry-
an's preliminary outline of his propos-
ed international agreement for peace,
which he laid before the senate for-
eign relations committee Thursday, de-
veloped wide differences of opinion.

Nevertheless it was understood that
with the indorsement of President
Wilson the secretary of state soon
would undertake to open negotiations
with the leading powers for such
treaties as the proposal contemplates.
Developments, however, indicated that
some of the committee, Democrats and
Republicans, were opposed to the idea
of the United States binding itself by
international agreement not to prepare
for war during a specified time while
a dispute was in progress, which is
one feature of Mr. Bryan's plan.

Briefly, Secretary Bryan's plan, as
he outlined it, is that the United
States should make treaties under
which disputes, even those involving
"national honor or vital interests,"
would be submitted to an international
board for inquiry, and that the disput-
ing countries should agree to take no
steps whatever toward preparation for
war within a specified time of six
months or a year.

The extent to which other nations
may have been "sounded" o,n the
proposition was not fully disclosed to
the committee.

Free Seeds for Farmers.
Portland, Or. — Free seed willbe

given to any farmers in Oregon,
Washington or Idaho who want to
plant corn this year by the 0.-W. R.
&N. company. C. L. Smith, agricul-
turist for the company, has secured a
large quantity of excellent, accli-
mated seed corn and is distributing it
in 12-pound lots, which is enough to
plant one acre.

Mr. Smith declares that Oregon
within ten years will be the premier
corn state of the Union, exceeding
even lowa and Nebraska in the volume
and value of its production, as well as
in the average yield per acre. He says
that the theory, held by the early-day
farmer, that corn can't be grown in
Oregon is a fallacy born of laziness
and unprogressive ideas.

Wilson Auto in Peril.
Washington, D. C—President Wil-

son and his youngest daughter, Elea-
nor, are being congratulated on a nar-
row escape from accident while auto-
mobiling. Just as the President's au-
tomobile turned a corner at Peace
Monument near the Capitol, a street-
car was brought to a sudden stop with-
in a few inches of the Presidential
m(kor. The President was somewhat
disturbed by the incident, but did not
stop. The motorcycle men trailing the
President took the name of the motor-
man, but the matter was dropped.

Five Men Drop 2200 Feet.
Butte, Mont—Five men were killed

in an accident at the Leonard mine,
an Amalgamated Copper property,
when William Peters, the engineer,
lost control of one of the big hoisting
engines, which flew to pieces, causing
one cage on which were four men to-
drop 2200 feet and another cage on
which were eight miners to drop 800
feet. Nine other men sustained in-
juries, none of which is believed will
result fatally.

Federal Judges Cannot Agree.
New York—Judges Lacombe, Coxe,

Noyes and Ward have filed in the
United States District court a memo-
random ,to the effect that they were
divided in the matter of the govern-
ment's Sherman law suit against the
Periodical Clearing house and other
defendants, constituting the so-called
magazine trust. Being unable to
reach a conclusion, they will send thecase to $he United States Supreme
court for review.
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EDUCATORS AT STATE FAIR

Boys' and Girls' Agricultural Con-
test Also Draws.

Spokane—The largest gathering of
educators ever held in the Pacific
Northwest willtake place in connec-
tion with the State Fair, concluding

the Washington Boys' and Girls' Ag-
ricultural and Industrial contest in
Spokane October 28 to 30.

Between 6000 and 8000 school teach-
ers, county superintendents, college

professors and school directors are ex-
pected to attend. Moreover, schools
all over the state will close during

that week to give teachers an oppor-
tunity to attend 1.

The Washington Educational asso-
ciation willhold its annual convention
here during the boys' and girls' fair,
State Superintendent Josephine C.
Preston announces. The annual meet-
ing ef county superintendents of
Washington willbe held in Spokane at

the same time.
With the addition of these meetings,

the boys' and girls' fair promises to

be an unqualified success. The coun-
ty contests throughout the state are
getting under way rapidly. W. E.
Powell, special representative of the
Grange, reports great enthusiasm m
Benton, Yakima, Franklin and Kitti-
tas counties.

Premiums to the value of between
$40Q0 and $5000 already have been
received by Gordon C. Corbaley, sec-
retary of the committee on prizes and
awards, and willbe distributed among
the winners of the contest. Many of
these prizes are in cash, although most
are valuable merchandise premiums.

The Oliver Chilled Plow works will
give one No. 2 cultivator to the boy
or girl entering the best five ears of
field selected seed corn. J. L. Dumas
will give $40 watches to the man and
woman superintendent securing the
best exhibits from their respective
counties.

The premium list already secured
includes a wide variety of articles,
from books to the "57 varieties" of
pickles and from condensed milk to
farm machinery.

The Weyerhaeuser Lumber com-
pany, of Everett, Wash., offers $40
cash for the best hills ofensilage corn.

CATTLE RAISING INCREASING

Pays Well In Connection With Big
Palonse Wheat Farms.

Spokane — Realizing the advantage
of raising cattle in connection with
their big wheat farms, many farmers
in the Palouse country, south of Spo-
kane, are turning their attention to
cattle as a means of increasing their
profits. Those who have been engaged
in dairying for two or three years have
made such encouraging reports that
many others this year are trying the
system. As a result, many farms
that have been devoted exclusively to
wheat growing willbe equipped with
silos and herds of from a half dozen to
60 cows. In addition to increasing
the returns from the land, the farmers
have demonstrated that cattle raising
has a potent influence in conserving
the fertility of the soil. Alfalfa is
being cultivated on many ranches, as
well as corn for ensilage. Hog raising
also is attracting considerable atten-
tion from Palouse county farmers.

Douglas Wants Farm Expert.
Watervile—The county commission-

ers have adopted the following resolu-
tion:

"To the United States department
of agriculture, Washington, D. C.:

"Resolved, That we hereby petition
the United States department of agri-
culture, respectfuly requesting its co-
operation in farm demonstration work
in Douglas county, Washington, and
requesting the assigning to the com-
munity of a competent and suitable
agricultural expert. We hereby sig-
nify our willingness to appropriate .out
of the current expense fund of said
county our pro rata share of the ex-
penses of this demonstration work in
our county as provided in chapter 18
of house bill28 of the session laws of
1913."

No Rehearing to Be Given.

DAIRY COW IS IN LIMEI^
Farmer Buys Herd of GueruJ

and Builds Creamery. \u25a0 I
\u25a0= Palouse—The dairy cow is the toJ
of most interest among the Pap* I
farmers ~at the present time thlHl
who.have been engaged in dairy^T!
the last two or more years being Ifl
to make reports that are encoura^ Imany others to engage on a mor«less extensive scale. Farms wh«*
only two or three cows have been W
to provide \ milk'.%\u25a0and .butter fOr 3:
family willbe equipped with silos 2
herds ranging from half a dozen totocows, the farmers ; generally havj!!
become convinced that there 8 vmore practical means of securing
steady cash income from the ranch tl
'at the same time conserving the fe
tilityof the soil.
; J. H. Harreld, a successful farniefive miles v east :; of Palouse, across &
Idaho line, has let the contract or ,
modern cow barn, with round roofcapable of accommodating 60 cowsi»
well as an unlimited quantity of f^f
and will engage in dairying on »
large scale. He willleave shortly fathe East to buy a herd of Guernsej
cows.v^;;'*;-^^ 1. '.'"..
„ Unlike most of the dairy farmers in
the Palouse, Mr. Harreld will not ship
his cream, but will ; install a modemcreamery and butter . making plant,
and; manufacture the butter on hit
ranch, all of which can be disposed of
at | Potlatch, to supply the logging
camps, where many hundreds of men
are employed.

, George N. Lamphere, Jr., threi
miles southwest of Palouse, has let
the contract for a cow barn to accom-
date 40 cows. ' ,

EXPECTS GREAT WHEAT CROP

Winter Grain Passed Frosts Safely
and Looks Fine.

* Davenport—Seeding ofspring wheat
in the northern part of Lincoln and
Grant counties \is "well advanced, while
grain planted in the . southern part of
the i county . around Odessa, Sprague
and Irby is up and looking better for
a promising crop than in many yean
according to farmers of those sections.
Winter wheat everywhere in Lincoln
county lis % reported to ; have passed
through jthe frosty season without
damage and shows the best in several
sections, due ; to the exceptional
amount of moisture received in the
late fall and early spring. r

- "Wheat southwest of Odessa )ooh
better ; than * in any other part oftk
county," said Superintendent William
U. Neeley, whose constant travel over
the county acquaints him with every
nook and . corner >of it. "Crop pros-
pects seem exceptionally good in all
parts of> the county and the farmers
seem confident of better things."

Howard Spinning, a pioneer of Wil-
bur, said: f "There is a great amount
of moisture in the ground this year,
which, with ; the lateness of spring.
willvmake r- rains %\u25a0 unnecessary until
June. There is good promise of i
fruit crop on all the uplands this year.
If the Big Bend reaps as well as pros-
pect leads the farmer 'to hope, land
values are likely to move upward an-
other notch next fall."
jAround Davenport and Reardan

winter wheat could not be better. A
large acreage is* being planted in
spring wheat in both - belts, while in
the Harrington country the largest in
several years is said to be in crop.

Plan for Saengerfest.
Walla Walla — With the North Pa-

cific Saengerfest here but two months
off the joint committee of the con-
mercial clab'; and the Maennerchor
now holding weekly meetings aw
making final .arrangements. The meet-
ing here is expected to be the greatest
in the history of Walla Walla and
tween 3000 f and 5000 men and worn«
are expected from points all along the
Coast. The last saengerfest was held
here 'in 1903 \ and it drew 2000. The
dates for the coming meeting are J^
19 to 23. * .

Lumber MillsWillResume.
'\u00a3 Newport—The M. A. Phelps mill*
Cusick, ithe X Penrith > Lumber com-
pany's mill, six miles from Newport
and the F. Beyersdorf & Son mill*
Diamond Lake, resumed operations f»

the season Monday. ' The Dianootft
Lake mill will operate two shii»
The Jurgens millat Priest River ai»

resumed operations « this week, rfljT
ning'two'shifts. Several small ou»
to saw white pine s principally willv
operated in the Newport district tn*
year. . \u0084y

. '. -. .
Rain Welcomed at Odessa. r

Odessa — Another refreshing Jj
fell here this week, settling the oj*
and benefiting the wheat ne|o

Winter wheat is now from four to J»
inches high and has a fine stand ana*

good, dark green color. About 50 P»
cent of the total acreage ;of the FJductive grain section surrounding f>jj
city was ! seeded to winter wheat if
fall. Spring grain has 5 come OP
good shape. Fanners are now be*1'

engaged in1summer fallowing. *

t.Q Takes Seven Baby Coyotes.
Ellensburg— dollars in bo°J

was paid to Andrew Jensen t»
county auditor for seven baby <w»
dug out of a burrow in : seven nun ,

t
by Jensen, who ta a teventh son^
Seventh Day Axjventist. ; Jen^^l
\u25a0idea in the mountains near the sw*""

North Yakima — The Pacific Power
and Light company has been denied a
rehearing on the city's complaint as
to water service, according to word re-
ceived from Olympia by City Attorney
G. O. Shumate. According to I. P.
Englebart, attorney for the power
company, it is not improbable that
that corporation will appeal to the
State Supreme court before it submits
to the order of the state commission
to build a 15,000,000-gallon reservoir
and make other betterments, which it
declares willcost $300,000.

Receiver for Rochdale Company.
Waterville—H. N. Wilcox has filed

papers with the county clerk asking
that a*receiver be appointed for the
Waterville Rochdale company. Sen-
ator Arthur McGuire has been appoint-
ed receiver. This store has been run-
ning about eight years and is organ-
ized on the co-operative plan, the
fanners living nearby being the prin-
cipal stockholders.

Crop Outlook Good.
Eltopia — Encouraging reports are

coming in from outlying sections re-
garding the crop outlook. A cold
spring has kept the grain back, but
the recent warm weather, with occas-
ional showers, is bringing it forward
now.


